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Introduction
The name'Sandringham flora'has long been used for the native

vegetation of Sandringham's bushlands. Occasionally the terms
'Cheltenham]'Brighton' and'Beaumaris flora' can be found, referring
to the same vegetaiion type.

The term was first used by naturalists around the turn of the century
to describe the vegetation of the sand-belt country lying between
Sandringham and Mordialloc and extending back from the sea a
varying distancg as far as the neighbourhoods of Oakleigh and
Springvalet. The originalextent of this native vegetation was from what
is now Port Melbourne to Cranbourne - interrupted only by the
Seafordi Carrum swamps.

In 1911 a thorough census of the Sandringham flora was made by
Dr C S Sutton, a keen member of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria.
A revised version of this original listing by Dr. J H Willis in 1979
provides a species list for the Sandringham municipality (see the San-
dringham Environment Series 3 - List of localNative Plants 7979\.

Willis lists 1148 species following Sutton's four vegetation zones -
beach, cliff-face and cliff-top, dry ground, and in-water or on wet land.

Since 1911, some26} species have disappeared from the Sandring-
ham area and of those species remaining a number are considered
rare on the Metropolitan scale.

This booklet looks back at the'Sandringham flora so admired by
botanists and early settlers, the changes it has undergone, the remnants
still surviving more than 140 years after the first settlement encroached
in 1844, and how we need to manage the flora to ensure its continued
survival.

Other booklets in the Environment Series about the localflora are:
No. 3 -'List of local Native Plants'by Dr J H Willis (1979) and
No. 4 -'Signature Plants'by P S Bachelor (1981). Used as a set these
booklets provide a valuable resource for localresidents, conservation
volunteers, teachers and students.

(1) SUTTON, C S'Notes on the Sandringham Flora'Vic Nat Vol. 28, No 1., Mav 1911.



'Wedding Bush'Black Rock, 194O by Bert Reeves



SECTION 1

The Sandringham Flora -
Recordings Since Settlement

Recordings Since Settlement
The first settlers to build a family home in Beaumaris were James

and Susannah Moysey and their cousin Nicholas. They arrived in
Victoria from England in April 1844 and inspected the country now
known as Black Rock, Beaumaris, Cheltenham and Mentone.

'i.. The land was lightly wooded, with gum and wattle trees. Heath
predominated among the native grasses, and in the springtime the place
was beautiful with wildflowers. Parrots outnumbered the local birds,
and the animal life included kangaroos, wallabies, possums, native
bears, wildcats, wombats, snakes, lizards and an occasional dinqo. A
few swamps and soaks could be improved for water supply . . i'

('Beaumaris Newsletterl February !9& - Moysey MemorialFactual
Statement.)

Opposite: This photograph taken by Bert Reeves in 7940 of the Black Rock
area depicts the landscape as the Moyseys probably would have experienced
it before the tum of the century.

The original plan of Moorabbin by SurvelTor H B Foot in 1852, marks
a ship of country east of Sandringham and Black Rock l-{EAThl WITH
OCCASIONAL PATCHES OF GUM SCRUB' and from Beaumaris
north to Cheltenham as'WOODED WITH GUMi From Hampton to
where South Road exists today earns the inscription 'Sandy soil
wooded with gum and wattlel whilst inland from Picnic Point the
inscription changes to'heath'. Survey details on these early plans bear
ref.erence to corner trees with specific markings blazed in their bark.
tsanksial Boxl 'Gum] and'Oak'were species frequently used on Foofs
plan. Henry Dendy's earlier plan of the Brighton Estate in 1841 gives
a general description 'Open forest land, timbered with Gum, Oak,
Cherry, Honeysuckle etc. Soil sandy. Country gently undulatingl

(1852 Original Moorabbin Plan - see inside back cover)



Naturalist's Delight
Botanical papers written before 1885 and 1929 record a growing

awareness and appreciation of the Sandringham flora among Mel-
bourne's botanists and field naturalists. During this period the Field
Naturalists Club of Victoria conducted numerous hips to the Sandring-
ham area. Excursion notes published in the 'Victorian Naturalist'
Journal paint a special picture of our floral heritage:

1885 - May 9, Excursion of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
to the Red Bluff area. Members travelled by train to Brighton and then
by'conveyance'to the Red Bluff Hotel, when a start was made inland.
Many species are mentioned in the notes - coastal and heath shrubs,
ground orchids, lichens, fungi and birds.

i . . The locality (was) chosen . . . because of its convenience and
correspondingly superior resources.

i .. We steer a bee-line for the coast (from the hills) collecting on
our way bouquets of wildflowers, such as Epacris, Styphelia, Banksia,
Acacia suaveolens, whlch together with the curious bronzy coloured
Restiaceous Hypolaena fastigiata made a very pretty bunch, in which
lhe Correas and Hibbertias were prominent. The belt of scrub being
reached a search was made for the early orchids . . i

(Vic Nat, Vol 7, No 3, July 1885. pp35"32.)

1900 - In a paper delivered to the Melbourne meeting of the
Australasian Advancement of Science, Charles A Topp outlines the
botanical features of the vegetation of the shores of Port Phillip Bay
and its immediate vicinity:

Almost the whole of the eastern shore of Port Phillip, from Brighton
to Point Nepean, is fringed by a belt of coast tea-tree Leptospermum
laevigatum, which extends from within a few yards of high water mark
generally for 50 or 100 yards inland, but in some places spreads inwards
for half a mile or more. Occasionally rising above the nearly level tops
of the tea-trees may be seen, sometimes isolated, sometimes several
together, the drooping feather-like foliage of the sheoaks Casuarina
quadrivalis or the stiff, erect branches of C. suberosa. In the
neighbourhood of Frankston and Dromana these trees once crowned
many a hillock and sand-ridge, but they are now much less numerous,
large numbers having been felled for many years past for firewood.
Close to the beach, and along the gullies and streams running into
the bay, the sea-coast and common native honeysuckles Banksia
integtifolia andB. marginafa not infrequently occur, and attain a height
of 40 or 50 feet. More inland the graceful foliage of the native cherry-
lree Exocarpos cupressiformr's imparts some brightness and variety
to the landscape, and small and straggling specimens of the genus
Eucalyptus, such as E viminalis, with occasional box-hees E melliodora
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form the timber trees of the open grassy glades behind the belt of tea-
tree. On some portions of the coast, as at Brighton and Cheltenham,
the fringe of Leptospermum is succeeded by a tract of heath land,
consisting of a considerable variety of flowering bushes and shrubs,
chiefly of the orders Leguminosag Myrtaceae and Epacridaceae,
interspersed among which bloom in the spring many tenestrial orchids
and lilies. These moors form the chief collecting ground of Melbourne
botanists. The shrubs and bushes consist of the leptospermum
m5rsinoides, Ricinocarpos pinifolius, Acacia suaveolens, juniperina,
longifolia, and oxycedrus, Casuarina distyla, Banksia integrifolia (dwarf
form), and in swampy tracts of the fragrant Melaleuca ericifolia and
squarcosa.

(Handbook of Melbourne, Australasian Association for the
Advancement of Science. Melbourne Meeting 1900 pp 170-771).

1911 - Dr C S Sutton prefaces his census of the wide variety of plants
found in the area with the following statement:

'The Sandringham flora . . . a sentimental interest to us, in having at
one time occurred over nearly the whole area now covered by the
southern suburbs of Melbourne . . . is the richest and most convenient
to us for the purposes of collection and study . . . of seashore, land,
and to a lesser degree, water plants . . .

i . . A knowledge of its members means a good insight into the larger
Victorian flora . .

'Unfortunately, what remains of if is so rapidly passing away
with the extension of the city southward that in another 70 years,
perhaps, fragments alone with be left of it ...'

(Vic Nat, Vol 28, No 1, May 1911 pp 5-6.)

1918 - September 7, Mr J W Audas reports on a botanicalexcursion
to Black Rock:

i.. The day was gloriously bright and springlike .. . on leaving the
Sandringham station the party took cabs to Black Rock . . . On tuming
inland near the Ebden Park Estate the more showy orchids, Glossodia
major and Thelymitra antennifera were noted. Here also the Acacias
A. suaveolens, A. armata, and A. oxycedrus were prominent features,
together with Correa speciosa, Bossiaea cinerea, Daviesia ulicina,
Casuarina distyla, Ricinocarpos pinifolius, Hibbertia densiflora, H.
fasciculata, H. stricta, and Leucopogon virgatus. Having ascended a
hill, we had a splendid view of the surrounding country, and noted the
much increased building operations . . . we returned to town by the
5.15pm train from Cheltenhaml

(Vic Nat, Vol 35, October 1918, p.87)



1929 - May
A considerable area of scrub-owned land, the Sandringham flora of
botanists . . . insects, birds, small animals, lizards, snakes etc. abound
to an extent not realized by the casual observer, owing to the dense
cover of Leptospermum, Banksia and other shrubs. The presence of
the bandicoot in this area is probably well knownl

(Vic Nat, Vol 46, May 7929, p.21)

List of Updated Botanical Names
from historical articles

Casuarina quadrivalis
Casuarina suberosa
Casuarina distyla
Acacia juniperina
Correa speciosa
Hibbertia densiflora
Anguillaria dioica
Daviesia ulicina
Hibbertia fasciculata

Casuarina stricta
Casuarina littoralis
Casuarina pusilla
Acacia ulicifolia
Correa reflexa
Hibbertia sericea
Wurmbea dioica
Daviesia ulicifolia
Hibbertia prostrata

Early Memories
In the early days, Hampton, Sandringham, Black Rock and

Beaumaris were largely holiday retreats. During the summer months
shops closed on Wednesday afternoons and stayed open late on
Saturday nights to cater for the holiday makers.

Residents from the inner suburbs and country districts such as
Ballarat and Bendigo would often holiday in the cottages and beach
huts which fringed the coastline.

The coastline offered opportunities for many pursuits including
nature study, relaxation, fishing and bathing. The sunounding country-
side with its paradise of wildflowers provided a pleasant atmosphere
for walking and riding and an adventure playground for young people.
Tiaditional 'hunts'were sometimes seen passing through the heath
country.

The holiday makers and day trippers were joined by an increasing
number of settlers during the first three decades of the 20th century.
Market gardens, poultry farms and housing subdivisions made their
mark on the woodlands and heathlands of Hampton, Sandringham
and Black Rock during these early years. Large tracts of land were
cleared, but it was not until later, in the 1950's, that Beaumaris was
transformed by encroaching urban development.



'There were no "homesteads" as such in Black Rock, it was really just
a seaside holiday resort . . . it was mostly native bush. In our own land
at the back (3Yq acres) [1.3 hectares approx.] all bush, we had lots of
red and white wild heath, both kinds of tea-trees, including quite a lot
of wild pink and red tea-tree, as well as orchids and many kinds of
wildflowers under the larger tea-treei

(This extract is from a letter written by Miss Anne lewis where she
recalls the days when she lived on the corner of Bayview Crescent and
Bluff Road during the early 1900's. The letter is part of a private
collection held bv Mrs. Val Tarrant.)

Enthusiastic members of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria spent
many days exploring our area, from 1885 to as recently as 1945. It
was common practice for local people and their children to join in
with the field naturalists, eager to enhance their knowledge of the lo-
cal plant and animal life.

The beaches, cliffs and hinterland provided a venue for many school
excursions where students learnt of the native flora and its adapta-
tions to the harsh coastal environment.

Wanderings of a less formal nature were probably most popular of
all. The following extracts from newspapers and personalrecollections
provide an impression of the landscape as it once was.

Mr. T.eigler (born in 1896, and late resident of Hampton) vividly
recalled as a young boy exploring the swampy areas of Nelson and
Abbott Streets, catching leeches and selling them to local chemists,
and later hunting for ducks in the SpringTulip Street swamp (pers.
comm. July 1986).

Gold Buyer and Gamehunter by Donald MacDonald, 'The Argus'.
i . . . Straight for the moors and swamps at the back of Black Rock,
which Charles Ebden had already named after his home in Ireland . . .
If you walk up Balcombe Road from the electric tram terminus till you
reach the top of the ridge and look down on your right there are streets
marked through the heather and houses building. That was the gold
rider's favourite snipe swamp, and from the time the first birds came
early in September, until they set out on the long north flight about
February, he spent much of his spare time between more serious
excursions on and about these sea ridges.

i . . It was the usual thing for the gunner in these moors to alternate
his birds, perhaps a snipe, a quail, and a bronzewing in successive shots,
but a bag of snipe shot in squat 'honeysuckle scrub was to be
experienced as unusuall



7977, corner lluka and Fairleigh Avenues, Black Rock. (Photo Courtesy of Mr. Wally Washington)



Wildflowers
Sandringham's first Annual Wildflower Show was held on Satur-

day 15 October, 1932. Mrs. Hilland Mrs. Kelly of the Sandringham
Methodist Ladies Guild organised the exhibition in which flowers,
shells, seaweeds and native bees made a significant conhibution. 1zl0
localplants were exhibited by Mr. Tadgell, all having been collected
from within ttree miles of the localpost office (See page 10 for Article).

'The Harbinger of Spring'or Early Nancy Wurmbea dioica herald-
ed the springtime and created a feeling of excitement of things to come.

There were many favourite wildflowers amongst the coastal scrub,
heath and woodlands, commonly recalled by our early residents. The
common names used tell a story by themselves:

Wedding Bush, Eggs and Bacon, Spider Orchids, Greenhoods, Wild
Heath (white pink and red), Jumping Jacks, Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Billy
Buttons, Cowslips, Blue Pincushion, Blue Squill, Spear Grass, Choco-
late Lilies, Cranberries, Flycatchers and Manna Gums.

A last Stronghold by Karl Glance - 1st September 1952,
'Sandringham News':
'There were once the sheoaks so numerous and so attractively graceful
in the flowering season as to be worthy as the name for a hill near
Ricketts Point. "Sheoak Hill" is now almost unknown. The sheoaks
have disappearedl

A local resident, Mrs. l-eslie Hay, recalls her early years in the area,
during the 1930's:

'We would often walk through Rrn Street and into the grounds of the
Royal Melbourne Golf Club (near the present Club House), and then
along Cheltenham Road to Reserve Road. The country was mainly
heath to about one metre - with lots of pink tea-tree" white, pink and
red heaths together and a mass of Wedding Bush, and of coursg Spider
Orchids and Greenhoods. From Reserve Road we would cut across
to Oak Street and Tlamway Parade, where there was a beautiful stand
of red gums. Manna Gums were more prolific in Beaumaris and Black
Rock then Sandringhaml (Pers. comm. Mrs leslie Hay, Black Rock,
June 1986.)

A magnificent old specimen of Red Gum stillremains on the corner
of Cromb Avenue and Banksia Avenue as part of the stand of gums
recalled by Mrs. Hay.
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WILD FLOWER SHOW
FL.OWERS THAT BL.OOM IN

SANDRINGHAM

A WONDERFUL EXHIBITION

Sandringham's first annual wildflower show
was a wonderful success. Organised by the
Sandringham Methodist ladies' guild, in
which Mrs. JW. Arthur Kelly and Mrs. Htll,
were particularly active, the response from
collectors and enthusiasts was most
gratifying and the display was appreciated
by very large attendances at both sessions
in the Methodist School Hall, Bav Road.
Iast Saturdav.

manna gum, cheny ballart, flea bane,
heath, love grass, panic veldt grass, veldt
grass, coast fesque, bronze and red fesque
grasses, pale wedge pea, rosemary grevel-
Iia, hop and trailing goodenia, erect,

'Charming variety and a wider inferesi
was lent by the exhibition also of pressed
plants and seaweed, novel shells, wood-
carving and Mr. Tarlton Rayment enter-
tained eager crowds with his collection of
bees and the wonders of the microscope.
Mr. Tadgell made an interesting display o{
140 plants collected at Sandringham for
the show, within an area of tlree miles from
the local post office Mr. Tadgell, a pains-
taking enthusiast, supplied both the
botanical and common names and esti-
mates that there are at least 550 different
native plants that flourish in this district.
In Mr. Tadgell's list of common names
were:- Sheep's burr, silveryhair grass,
scented vemal grass, wild oats, coastal salt
bush, broom spurge, common oatus, spike
acacia, thinieaf acacia, coast acacia, sea
box, early Nancy, showy bossea, creeping
bossea, silver and coast banksia, milk-
maid's lily, grass daisy, common bartisa,
shell shivery sterile brome, prairie and soft
brome grasses, delicate leaf rush, hairy cen-
tolepis, tangled dodder laurel, common cor-
rea, love $eeper, shrubby, drooping, and
black sheoak, fringe spider orchid, New
T.ealand coprosma, bare twig rush, billy
buttons, rufous stone crop. crimson sun-
dew, tiny and pale (or hairy) sundew, gorse
bitter, health parrot and grey parrot pea,
kidney weed, flax lily, longhair plume grass,
wallaby grass, chocolate lily, swamp gum,

and poverty raspwort, curling everlasting,
spike and tassel roperush, Yorkshire fog,
barley grass, horny cone bush, blady grass,
capitate and giant rush, cat's tail grass,
scarlet coral pea, coast barb grass, coast
tea tree, green tea tree, manuka Iea tee,
silky tea tree, mistletog scaby buttons,
hare's tail and rye grasses, darnel, or tares,
coast and common beard heath, long mat
rush, many flowered mat rush, rounded and
angular pigface yam, climbing lignum,
swamp paper bark, prickly broom heath,
boobialla, wild onion, jungle flower, chaffy
bush and flat peas, rice flower, curved rice,
downy-rice and hairy rice flowers, long and
short purple flags, annual meadow grass,
bracken, creeping crows foot, wedding
bush, beaded glasswort, seablite, creeping
brookweed, fibrous and coast spear grass,
fluke bog rush, Indian rat tail grass, Pam-
pas lily of the valley, knotted club rush,
grass trigger, streaked arrow grass, bower
spinach, kangaroo grass, productive cama-
tion, yellow marsh flower, nanow leaf wil-
sonia, small grass treg rabbit ears and pink
sun orchids, slender trigger, small and tall
spike rushes, clustered bush pea, kangaroo
apple, Austral stone crop, reed bent grass,
water buttons.

'Wood carvings, in which kookaburras
were particularly conspicuous, represented
the art of Mr. Prenzell of Black Rockl

Nodding
Greenhood

Drawings by Sue McDougall ('87)



Mary Cooper grew up in Tulip Street during the 1930's before the golf
course was established and vividly remembers the many orchids
amongst the heath:

'l remember that dwarf Casuarina made up fifty percent of the scrub
up there where I lived, around Tulip Street. In the heathland, it was
forty nine percent Casuarina and forty nine percent Silky Tea-tree, the
other plants had to do the best they couldl

(Pers. comm. Miss Mary Cooper, Sandringham, July 1986)

Wild FoIk of Black Rock by Elsie Culhnane, 21st December, \926 -
'Sandringham News':

i . . The disappearance of the historic Balcombe swamp in long Hollow
once famous for game and other wild folk . . . lying in the background
of the old Glenmore Estate off Bluff Road, has deprived duck and snipe
of their haunts in Black Rock.

'The native cats, toq were in bygone days numerous here . . . That
pretty greyish yellow cat, spotted with white, tragically ruled the roost
of all its feathered friends in the scrub and your fowl house toq during
its day, in the old times at Black Rock.

i . . Until the last few years you could not plunge into the scrub as
you db now, for the wildflowet gum leaves or buttercups round the
fringe of the swamp, without meeting him, that great black snake or
his brown brotherl

T2



The landscape Prior to Settlement
Early settlers in the area described four main types of vegetation

- heathland, woodland, swamps and coastal vegetation. To under-
stand the reasons for these vegetation patterns we need to consider
the geological history of the area.

The geology of an area coupled with changing climatic conditions
over thousands and millions of years is important in determining the
nature of the soil and the vegetation which it supports.

The eastern bayside suburbs of Port Phillip Bay are characterised
by sandy soils, whereas most of eastem Melboume is covered by heavy
clay soils. The heavy clay soils are derived from silurian shales some
400 million 5rcars old. These ancient strata were carried deep beneath
the south-eastem suburbs b a great dor,vn-bending towards the south-
west (known as the Melbourne Warp).

Tertiary seas flooded over the silurian shales some 20 million years
ago depositing sandstone materials. The shallower deposits over the
higher north-eastem suburbs were then eroded as the sea ler,,eldropped,
leaving the shales, while the sandstone has persisted over the bayside
suburbs as far inland as Caulfield, Oakleigh and Springvale.

Sandy l.oams and Woodlands
The sandy soils are therefore derived from the tertiary sandstones

and more rccent dune deposits resulting from fluctuating sea levels.
These tertiary sandstones are of two main forms - the dark
red/brown, iron rich tslack Rock Sandstonesl and the softer'Red Bluff
Sands' which overlie them.

The weathering of the tertiary sandstones has produced sandy loams
covering heavier soil and the woodland vegetation has developed in
such areas.

Sand Dunes and Heathlands
Over the past 100,000 years the waxing and waning of the Antarctic

Ice cap has caused fluctuations of some 140 metres in the sea level.
When the ice cap was at its peak, desert conditions advanced from
the west towards the You Yangs and the seas drained from the area
now occupied by Port Phillip Bay.

The prevailing south-westerly winds blew sand from this dry sea
bed to advanceln dunes acros! the land. In this area the dunes run
NNW-SSE. The youngest dunes date back to the most recent cold
period 25,000-8,000 years ago.



It is these older dune sands which support the open heathland
vegetation. This heathland vegetation is especially adapted to acid
sands almost devoid of plant nutrients as a result of leaching rains
(over thousands of yearsf canying the soluble minerals to lowerlevels.
The younger dune deposits remain alkaline because of the calcium-
carbonate derived from sea shells.

Swamps and Streams
In the hollows between the dunes the leached iron minerals have

concentrated below the surface to react with humic acid derived from
decayng vegetation to form layers of 'coff.ee rock'impervious to water.
Water run-off was then held to form swamps (water-logged sand) with
their own typicalvegetation, such as the Scented Swamp Paper-bark
Melaleuca squarrosa.

In other places, seasonal streams traversing loam soils concentrated
clay minerals in low-lying stretches to form swamps favouring some-
what different plant associations, including Swamp Paperbark
Melaleuca eicifolia and Swamp Gum Eucalyptus ovata. The Red Gum
Eucalyptus camaldulensis was typical of creek beds and areas of
seasonal inundation.

The swamps have long been drained and the streams confined to
underground drains, so that the Paperbarks and many of the associated
plants have disappeared from Sandringham.

Cliffs and Coastal Vegetation
The coastal ship of vegetation differed considerably from the inland,

because of the pressures of abrasion by salt winds, and the alkaline
nature of the sands. The coastline consisted of cliffs cut into the soft
Tertiary Sandstone ('Red Beds'), of which Red Bluff is a most significant
example. Such headlands mark the place where gentle folding of the
strata has brought the highly resistant iron-rich Black Rock Sandstone
to above sea level, while bays of white sand occupy the intervening
areas where the dipping softer Red Beds are exposed to wave attack.

The waxing and waning of the Ice cap over the past 100,000 years
has caused changes in sea levelwhich have cut bluffs and cliffs. The
last rise in sea levelwas 5,000 years agq when the sea rose a couple
of metres above its present level. and flooded the Carrum coast.

T4



SECTION 2

Our Remnant Bushlands -
An Excursion Guide

The notes in this Excursion Guide highlight the different vegetation
types remaining in the municipality and indicate where examples of
the.lost vegetation types (Swamps and Red Gum Woodlandi) may
still be seen ih other localities. Chronological'conservation historiei'
describing how these areas have survived the 140 vears since
settlement are also included.

The accompanying map (centre page) has been derived from the
'underlying geologicalpatterns of the area together with evidence from
remnant vegetation, information received from longtime local residents
and research into historical records (eg. Vale Real-Estate plans and
newspaper articles).

The map is intended to give the reader an overall view of the
landscape prior to settlement (circa 1840).

A group visiting Beaumaris Campus Heathland.
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Heathland Vegetation
The heathlands are characteristically diverse plant communities of

low-growing shrubs adapted to the nutrient-poor sandy soils and
periods of extreme moisture stress.

This vegetation association with its low-growing habit (to three
metres) and its small leathery or narrow leaves resulting from nutrient-
poor soils, is often likened to the'heaths'of Europe. The Australian
heathlands differ however in their unusual diversity of species and the
summer drought conditions under which they have evolved.

?a-trees, She-oaks, Wattles and Banksias comprise the tallest strata
while a diversity of shrubs, herbs, lilies, grasses and rushes comprise
the often very dense ground cover. In areas of extremely low nutrient
sedges and rushes take the place of native grasses.

The heathlands, which were so full of interest to naturalists and
provided many delights for the early residents, were of little concern
to landholders until required for urban development. The land was
not valuable for grazing or market gardening, and so tuacts of heathland
did persist until more recent years. Only a few hectares still remain.

Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary
l.ocated in Bay Road Sandringham opposite MarshallAvenue, this

Sanctuary contains approximately 1.5 hectares of open heathland.
A detailed self-guiding'nature walk' brochure is available and the
Sanctuary is open Thursdays 1.00-3.30 pm, Spring Sundays
2.W-4.OO pm and by request at other times.

Some 70 indigenous species occur in this reserve which is the crest
of an old sand dune.

An Arboretum (specimen garden) on the western edge of the heath-
land has been developed as a living seed bank housing about 80
indigenous species for display and seed collection purposes.

This small Sanctuary is the closest remnant of coastal heath vegeta-
tion to the city. Patches of similar vegetation still remain in the
Frankston / Cranbourne region.

The photograph and profile display typical heathland structure and
species composition.

Key to Profile opposite:

1. DIVERSE GROUND COVER. SAND-HILL SWORD SEDcE(Lepidosperma concawm)'
GUINEA-FIOWERS (Hibbertia spp./ GMSS TREE (Xanthonhoea minor), CHOCOLATE
LILY (Dichopogon strictus).
SILVER BANKSIA (Banksia marginata).
DWARF SHEOAK (Casuaina pusilla) - male shrub.

DWARF SHEOAK - female shrub with woody fruits.

SILKY TEATREE (Leptospermum myrsinoides ).
COAST TEATREE seedling (Ieptospermum laevigatum) invading.

2.

4.
tr

6.

76



(Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary) Photo: P Reynolds.
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Conservation History - Bay Road Sanctuary
1939 Vacant land purchased by the City of Sandringham. Zone public

purpose for a Technical School.
7973 Council requests change of zoning to Light Industriai - proposed

development of the land for an indoor recreation complex. Council
and MMBW recelve 96 letters of objection due to the botanical
significance of the site.

1974 Council withdraws rezoning request.
1976 Bay Road Heathland preserved. Indoor recreation complex to be built

in Tulip Street.
1978 Council requests MMBW to provide a Special Conservation Tnne for

the Sanctuary to ensure its long-term protection.
1981 Sanctuary opened to the public. Landscape recording with the

National Tiust achieved.
1982 Special Conservation A Zoning under the Melboume Metropolitan Plan-

ning Scheme granted. (This zoning usually applies to non-urban land).

George Street Reserve
l-ocated on the corner of Tulip Street and George Street in Sandring-

ham this area forms part of the Greenbelt Reserve.
The two-hectare reserve is predominantly Coast ka-tree scrub.

Approximately 0.5 hectares was burnt by an accidentalfire in October
\984.

Regeneration of the former heathland vegetation has occurred from
soilstored seed, which presumably has been lying dormant in the soil
for at least 60 years. l-ocalresidents who $ew up and lived on the
Sandringham Golf Links Estate of the 1930's recall the'George Street
Corner'as Jba-tree.

Conservation History
1924 Sandringham Councilpurchases land and reserves it Public Recreation.
1984 Wildfire regenerates Tea-tree scrub to heathland.
1985 Local residents attend 'working bees' to presewe area.

An 'urban forest' is currently being planted in the open area of the
Greenbelt Reserve. Indigenous plants are being used in the plantings
which are intended to link the George Street Reserve with the Bay
Road Sanctuary as a wildlife corridor.

Interested local residents, students and groups may assist in this
work.
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Gramatan Avenue Sanctuary
This Sanctuary covers four houseblocks between Sunset and

Gramatan Avenues in Beaumaris. A'nature walk'brochure is available
from the Beaumaris Conservation Societv which can be contacted
on 589 5542.

Despite the small size of the Sanctuary, 55 indigenous heathland
species occur on the site, including the rare Donkey Orchid, classified
as 'rare on the metropolitan scale'by the Department of Conservation,
Forests and Lands.

The conservation history of this Sanctuary shows a determined effort
by local residents to preserve part of their floral heritage.

Conservation History
1951 Melbourne Metropolitan Board of Works (MMBW) develops a

Planning Scheme for the Beaumaris area (Dunlop Estate). Winifred
Waddell and the Native Plants Preservation Society request a meeting
with the MMBW and appealto Sandringham Councilto set land aside
for preservation of the local flora.

MMBW plan finalised without reservation of land for a Flora
Sanctuary.

April Beaumaris TreePreservation Society (BTPS) meets with the NPPS
1953 and selects a suitable site within the Dunlop Estate and requests

Council to purchase land. Parents and Citizens Association of
Beaumaris pledge their support.

Feb. Council unwilling to purchase land due to the proximity of Donald
1954 McDonald Reserve.
Sept. Botanists from the National Herbarium and Melbourne University
1955 lodge strong appeal for reservation of land. NPPS and BTpS pledqe

funds to C250.
O.l Dunlop Pty. Ltd. offers that any plants on their land may be trans-
1955 planted. BTPS and NPPS reject this idea.

{qt Dunlop Pty. Ltd. willing to sell land to Council for a Sanctuary, but
1956 not to BTPS. C150O needed for purchase.
March Council requests special Government funds. None available.
1956
Dec. Council purchases four houseblocks of land (37 x 87 yards) from
7957 Dunlop Pty. Ltd. Rents land to the BTPS which assumes financial

responsibility for fencing and signposting.
1960 Councilseals lease with the BTPS. BTPS changes name to Beaumaris

Conservation Society. Working bees held to remove dominating
Coastal ka-tree and control weed species.

The RoyalMelbourne Golf Club and the Sandringham Municipal Golf
Clubs, both have remnant patches of heathland within their courses.
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Woodland Vegetation
Woodlands typically contain a Eucalypt overstorey with an under-

storey conrposed of a variety of shrub and grass species.
The woodlands exist where a sandy loam overlies somewhat heavier

subsoilresting directly on the Red Beds from which it has been derived.
The depth of the soil varies and in some places is as little as 30
centimetres deep. This occurs in two situations:

(a) between the NNW-SSE sand dunes, in low lying country where
soil moisture is higher;

(b) on higher ground not overlain by dune sands to any extent.

The woodlands existed on sandy loams of much greater value to
agriculture than the deep sandy soils of the dunes. Consequently, they
were cleared in the very early days of settlement for their timber and
the establishment of market gardens and orchards. Early botanical
excursions tended to avoid such areas in favour of the unspoilt heath-
lands, and as such the woodlands were somewhat ignored.

Coast Manna Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis var. racemosa) with its
thick rough bark was the most common of the local gum trees and
most widespread in Black Rock and Beaumaris. Many specimens still
remain in private gardens and on public land throughout these suburbs.
The Sweet Bursaria (Bursaria spinosa)is another species often seen
remaining in private gardens throughout Beaumaris.

The understorey of the Manna Gum woodlands has many of the
same species which occur in the heathlands. Grass species and rushes
are often more abundant.

Red Gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensls/ once lined seasonal creek
beds, and Swamp Gums (Eucalyptus ovata)were once widespread
in areas of poor drainage. These species are now locally rare. The best
examples of both are in the Beaumaris Campus Heathland, Reserve
Road Beaumaris.

Red Gum was a popular timber for fuel and the building trade and
consequently was rapidly depleted with the coming of settlers.

The understorey o{ these woodlands was composed of shrubs and
herbs with the ability to cope with seasonal inundation or poor
drainage.

The rarest local eucalypt is the Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora).
In 1988 only one specimen remains in our area and it is believed to
be the only specimen still existing in the sand belt area of Port Phillip
Bay (pers comm Dr J Willis, June 1987).
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T S Hart (1939) describes a mixed gum woodland in Highett,
probably a transition area between different woodlands:

'The timbered patch at Highett . . . It is about half a mile directly south
of Highett station, and a little north of the junction of Bay Road and
Reserve Road. The land is nearly level and relatively high (120 feet),
the valleys on each side being distinct but not deep. An old ditch and
the post holes show the ferruginous nodules which occur over the red
beds, and these beds are indicated also on Bay Road on the same ridge,
to the south-east, and in more recent works to the north-west. Four
Eucalypts are present, Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) most numer-
ous, Red Gum (Eucalwtus camaldulensis) Manna Gum (Eucalyptus
viminalis), and even a few Swamp Gum, (Eucalyptus ovata). The other
trees are Lightwood (Acacia implexa), Black Wattle (Acacia meatnsii),
abundant Bursaria, and a few Casuarina sfricta and Cherry Ballart
(Exoc arpo s cupre s s i f ormi s).

'The ground is mostly grassy, but the smaller plants noted include
the smooth Flax Lily (Dianella laevis), a Mat-rush (Inmandra filiformis),
Sheep's Burr (Acaena ovina), the common Flat Pea (Platylobium
obtusangulum), Creeping Bossiaea (Bossiaea prostrata), two Pimeleas
(P humilis and P curvifolia), Ground Berry (Acrotriche serrulata),
Kidney Weed (Dichondra repens), Sweet Houndstongue (Cynoglossum
suaveolens), and a few plants o{ Sword sedge (Lepidosperma sp.)'

(Hart, T S'The Yellow Boxl Vic Nat, Vol 56, May 1939).

Beaumaris Campus Heathland
The Sanctuary covers approximately two hectares at the southern

end of the grounds of Sandringham Secondary College Beaumaris
Campus in Reserve Road. Tiail notes and a Teacher's Guide are
available from the school office or the Sandringham Council.

The Sanctuary contains the best remaining examples of Manna
Gum, Swamp Gum and Red Gum Woodlands which indicates a hans-
ition area between the different woodlands. The Sanctuary is owned
by the Ministry of Education, and managed by local residents and
volunteers as an Advisory Committee to the School Council, with
assistance from the Department of Conservation, Forests and Lands.

The Sanctuary is the richest example of localbushland, supporting
120 indigenous species. It is the only remaining example of this coastal
vegetation in the metropolitan area. -liwenty-one of the species are
considered rare on the metropolitan scale by the Department of
Conservation, Forests and Lands.

The following photograph and pro{ile display the typical Manna Gum
Woodland structure and species composition as found in this
Sanctuary.
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(Beaumaris Campus Heathland) Photo: P Reynolds.



Conservation History - Beaumaris Campus Heathland
July Land ownership transfened from the Dunlop Estate to the Education
7957 Department.
May Education Department establishes a School Sanctuary at the request
1959 of Miss Winifred Waddell and the Native Plants Preservation Society.

Area 26 x 26 yards fenced. Surrounding land (approximately 2.8
hectares) considered as a site for a future primary school.

7969 Sandringham Council clears area of Coast Tea-tree and mows heath-
land regrowth.

1970 Petition from staff and students halts plan to turn this area into
parkland. Mowing stopped.

Nov. Beaumaris High School Heathland Group forms (an Advisory
7982 Committee to the School Council). Monthly working bees and

meetings held. Spring Open Days scheduled.
1,983 Preservation of bushland on site threatened by Metropolitan Fire

Brigade advising that extensive clearing required. Heathland Group
devises an alternative plan which encompasses flora conservation.
Plan adopted.

Bushland again threatened by plans from the Education
Department to dispose of the land as surplus to their requirements.
Heathland Group approaches local residents/groups, politicians and
the Ministers for Education, and Conservation, Forests and Lands,
in an attempt to have this valuable bushland permanently reserved.

1984 School establishes a School Forest (Sanctuary). Five-point plan and
map prepared. Nature trail developed. Brochure and Teachers Guide
prepared.

1985 Vegetation Management Plan prepared. Work diary initiated. Negotia-
tions re. permanent preservation of bushland continued.

1988 Heathland Group lobbies for the transfer of Sanctuary to Department
of Conservation, Forests and Lands {or permanent preservation and
recommends renaming to 'Winifred Waddell Sanctuary.'

Key to Profile opposite

SAND-HILL SWORD-SEDGE (Lepidosperma concavum).
BLACK-ANTHER FLAX-LILY (Dianella revoluta).
TWIGGY DAISY-BUSH (Olearia ramulosa).
UNDERSTOREY - SILKY TE A:IREE (Leptospermum myrsinoidesl TWIGGY DAISY
BUSH, DWARF SHE-OAK (Casuarinapusilla) COMMON HEATH (Epacris impressa),
GUINEA-FLOWERS (Hibbert a sp. )
LIGHTWOOD (Acacia implexa).

DWARF SHE-OAK (Casuarina pusilla).

WILD CHERRY (Exocarpos cupressiformus).

MANNA GUM (EucalWtus viminalis var. racemosa).

1.
2.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
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Other Remnant Areas

Donald MacDonald Reserve
The Donald MacDonald Reserve was named in honour of Donald

MacDonald, a resident of Black Rock, noted naturalist, journalist and
lover of the bushlands of Sandringham in 1938.

The land was already a Council Reserve and was not selected as
an important remnant of bushland. The reserve is dominated by
Coastal ka-tree scrub and records indicate that it was covered by
ka-tree at the time of its reservation. The reserve is only 600 metres
from the cliff-top at its nearest point, which supports the view that
it was most likely always aka-tree scrub and typicalof such coastal
locations.

Controlled burns carried out in 1983 did not stimulate the regenera-
tion of heath or woodland species from soil stored seed, as would
have been expected from results in other reserves (eg. Beaumaris
Campus Heathland and George Street Reserve).

Although species diversity for the reserve is only 18 indigenous
species, three of these are considered rare on the metropolitan scale
by the Department of Conservation, Forests and [-ands. They are
ground orchids, typical of those found in the coastal belt of scrub
referred to by the Field Naturalists in 1885 where they searched for
orchids. (See page 4).

Conservation History
1932 Donald MacDonald, noted naturahst and journalist with the Argus

Newspaper and resident of Black Rock, dies.
1938 Representatives of Sandringham City Council, natural history

Societies and other interested groups meet. Council names aL7 acre
recreation reserve after Donald MacDonald.

Dec. Memorial bird bath in sculptured stone surmounted by a bronze brolga
1939 unveiled (along eastern fenceline).
1954- Two working bees held by the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria (clear-
1955 ing of Coast Tea-trees and planting native shrubs - some trans-

planted from other remnants). Council clears some Tea-tree from
behind Memorial. Bronze brolga disappears.

1983 Sandringham Council adopts Vegetation Management Plan.
1984 Cutting and burning of over-mature Tea-tree to promote regeneration

carried out over approximately Yz of Sanctuary area. Bird bath
repaired.
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Balcombe Park Reserve
Balcombe Park Recreation Reserve has a belt of Coast Jiza-tuee scrub

bordering the oval on the north-east edge.
ka-tree scrub has dominated over the originalheathland and wood-

land which once covered the site. Remnant patches containing 36
indigenous species provide evidence of the reserve's former vegetation.
The oval area was originally a swamp.

Royal Melbourne Golf Links
The RoyalMelbourne Golf Links has been developed amongst the

original landscape of rolling heath and woodland.
The'roughs'between the fairways, although only smailareas, carry

a rich diversity of flora (100+ species), six of which are considered
rare on the metropolitan scale.

Sandringham Golf Links
The Sandringham Municipal Golf hnks has a number of small areas

of heathland remaining on the course. Forty-three indigenous species
have been recorded. A replanting program utilising indigenous species
has commenced.

[.ost Vegetation Communities
Woodlands of Red Gum and Swamp Gum have disappeared from

Sandringham, as from most metropolitan areas.
Examples of the Red Gum and Swamp Gum woodlands may still

be seen in the Braeside Metropolitan Park off lower Dandenong Road
in Dingley.

Good examples of swamp and stream vegetation associated with
the Swamp Paper-bark and Scented Paper-bark (Melaleuca ericifolia
and squarrosa/ can still be seen in the Botanic Gardens Annex ar
Cranbourne.
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Coastal Vegetation
The narrow strip of vegetation along the foreshore has suffered

greatly from disturbance. Rubbish dumping, trampling, clearing and
changes to the natural cycle have left only small pockets of healthy
vegetation.

Places to see typicalcoastalvegetation are: from Table Rock Point
to Quiet Corner, Beaumaris between Croquet Club and Jetty Road,
Sandringham from opposite Masefield Avenue to Sims Street
Sandringham.

The cliff top and cliff face vegetation is adapted to the harsh winds
and salt spray of the coastal environment.

The following photograph and profile show typical coastal vegetation
species.

Key to Profile opposite:

1. SEA ROCKET (Cakile maitima).
2. ROUNDED NOONFLOWER (Disphyma clavellatum).
3. GREY SALTBUSH (Atriplex cinerea).
4. HAIRY SPINIFEX (Spinifex hirsutus).
5. SEA-BERRY SALTBUSH (Rhaqodia baccata).
6. COAST BANKSIA (Banksia integifolia).
7. COMMON BOOBIALLA (Myoporum insulare).
8. MXED SCRUB - COAST WATTIi('*acia sqhomel, BOOBIALIA, SEABOX /A/rxia

buxifolia).
9. DROOPING SHE-OAK (Casuarina saick,).

10. COAST TEATREE (Ieptospermum laevigatum).
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Ranking of local Remnants re. Significance
No. Indigenous

Species Rare
No Indigenous On Metropolitan

Species Scale-

1. Beaumaris Campus Heathland
2. Royal Melbourne Golf Links
3. Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary
4. Gramatan Avenue Sanctuary
5. Sandringham Golf Links
6. George Street Reserve
7. Balcombe Park Reserve
8. Donald MacDonald Reserve

720
90
70
55
43
45
36
18

2I
6
2
2
1
0
1
3

- This information has been taken from the ?reliminary Report - Flora Survey of Melboume
1986'by Department of Conservation, Forests and Lands.
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SECTION 3

Modern Day Threats to
Remnant Bushlands
The Changing Fire Regime

Our bushland environment evolved with fire. It is dependent on fire
as a mechanism for renewal.

Since European settlement the frequency and intensity of fire has
changed. This change poses one of the most serious threats to the
health and preservation of our bushlands.

Aborigines as Fire Stick Farmers
Over the thousands of years since their arrival, the Aborigines

frequented the coastline during the warmer months of the year, and
made use of fire to improve access, to drive game, and to encourage
new growth to attract animals.

The plant species which became dominant in these circumstances
were those which had progressively adapted to drought and fire as
continental drift canied Australia northward from its conjunction with
Antarctica and South America some 40 million years ago. In the
Banksia, Casuarina and l.eptospermum groups of plants, the seeds
are protected by woody seed cases and are released after fire into the
nutrient-rich ash bed. The tough coated legume seeds are stored in
the soiluntilthe heat of a fire cracks the skin to admit the following
rain. Orchids and Grass-hees survive fire by the underground protection
of shoots which are quick to sprout after the destruction of top growth.

The continued health of the highly flammable heathland was thus
dependent on localised burning which recycled nutrients, optimally
at intervals of eight to fifteen years.

The European Transformation
Early settlers utilised fire to'clear the scrub'for market gardens, to

promote grass growth for stock glazing and to protect their homes
from wildfire. Firing for such purposes was often every season in con-
trast to the natural regime which the flora had adapted to.

When the interval between fires is very short the regenerating plants
do not have enough time to mature and set seed before being burnt
again. This depletes the seed stored in the soil and reduces the regen-
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erative potential of the rootstock, thus reducing the overallregenerative
capacity of the bushland.

If fire is absent for long periods species which have short life cycles,
and seeds which have a brief viability, may die out before a fire occurs.
Thereforg as the intervalbetween fires lengthens the species diversity
decreases.

The changes to the naturalfire regime brought about by European
settlement have deprived the heathland of its renewal process, and
exposed it to invasion by weeds.

Weed Invasion
Physical disturbances such as the removalof top soil, the dumping

of rubbish (domestic and garden), drainage and the addition of
chemicals and fertilizers allow weeds to invade.

Weeds are simply'plants out of their naturalplacel In fact the source
of many of our bushland weeds is the domestic garden.

Along our narrow foreshore strip the principal weed species are the
South AfricanBoxthomandBoneseed, the Minor Bush (or Coprosma)
from New kaland and exotic grasses.

Boxthorn and Coprosma were introduced to the country as hardy
plants suitable for hedges, while Boneseed was introduced for the
iwegetation of areas denuded by sand mining. All three species flower
and seed prolifically and are capable of rapid spread.

Weed species threatening our local bushlands ate oI two main
categories: Dominating Coastal species such as the Coast ka-ttee
and Coast Wattle: and Exotic Tiees, Shrubs, Grasses, Creepers and
non-local natives.

Dominating Coastal Species
The Coait ka-lree (Leptospermum laevigatum/ and the Coast

Wattle (Acacia sophorae) are species whose natural habitat is'along
the coastal fringe. Their dominance over heath and woodland vegeta-
tion further inland is a recent occurrence brought about by soil
disturbance and dramatic change to the fire regime.

Mature Coast ka-tree is killed by fire. Since its seeds ripen in the
summer months, a late summer fire stimulates seed drop andprovides
a nutrient-rich ash bed to nourish the germinating seeds. Therefore,
extensive germination of Coast Tea-ttee occurs after summer fires.

Altematively spring fires result in minimal germination of Coast Jba-
tree as the immature seeds are killed in the trees and the majority
of the very slender seed stored in the soil is killed by the heat of the fire.

Results from wildfires in Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary in January
1985 and George Street Reserve in October 1984 support this
reasoning.
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If Coast ka-tree is burnt before maturing (five to six years) there
is minimal seed available for regeneration. The natural fire cycle of
eight to fifteen years would have kept the Tea-tree in check and
prevented it from dominating large areas of heath and woodland.
Disturbance to this fire regime has enabled the Jba-tree to mature and
suppress the growth of other species by its dense canopy which blocks
out light and moisture to the understorey. It is also believed that Tea-
tree leaves contain a mild plant toxin which inhibits the growth of
seedlings of its own and other species (a process termed Allelopathy).
The exotic Veldt Grass is one of the few species capable of surviving
under a ka-tree cancpy.

Domination of heathland and woodland areas by Coast Wattle has
been occurring after fires, and is believed to also be a result of disturb-
ance. Coast Wattles seed prolifically and require fire to split their hard
seed coats, allowing germination. The build-up of seed in the soilwhen
fire is absent means that when a fire does occur there is very dense
regeneration. This regeneration suppresses the growth of slower
growing heath and woodland understorey plants.

Exotic Tiees, Shrubs and Grasses
Exotic hees, sluubs and grasses invade native bushlands by a variety

of means - they may be carried by animal and human traffic, their
seeds may be borne in the wind, or they may be dumped as garden
refuse. Plants which are unwanted in the garden are equally unwanted
in the bushlands. Tiadescantia, Oxalis, Pampas Lily-of-the-Valley and
Flatweeds are all serious weeds along with the more obvious shrub
and tree species such as the white pea-flowered Tiee Lucerne and the
yellow daisy-flowered Boneseed.

Flatweeds such as Cat's Ear, and exotic grasses are of particular
concern since they rapidly invade disturbed areas and suppress native
seedlings after fire. Quaking Grass, Veldt Grass, Onion Grass and
Yorkshire Fog Grass are all troublesome species.

Some Australian native plants which do not naturally occur in the
Sandringham area are also capable of invading the bushlands and
changing their natural character. For example, the Western Australian
Cape Wattle (Albizzia lophantha) and the Golden Wreath Wattle
(Acacia saligna)are becoming increasingly common and need to be
controlled if the integrity of the bushlands is to be preserved.
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George Street Reserve - Coast Tba-tree Shrub. Photos: P. Reynolds

George Street Reserve - diverse regeneration of heathland plants after fire
in October 7984. Note Coast Tba-tree scrub in backqround.
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Island Reserves
The isolation and small size of local remnant bushlands has caused

a significant reduction in the faunal population they are capable of
supporting.

This has repercussions on the flora because pollinating species of
insects and birds may no longer be present, thus reducing seed pro-
duction and long term viability of individual species, and the integrity
of the bushland as a whole.

The creation of wildlife corridors linking our reserves would signifi-
cantly reduce such problems.

Managing our Bushland Remnants
Active management is required to ensure the srwival of our bushland

remnants for present and future generations.

Preserving Healthy Heathland
Heathland vegetation, if undisturbed, is resistant to invasion by exotic

weeds whose seeds do not germinate readily on a litter covered surface
Today, little of the heathland which remains has escaped disturbance

so constant monitoring and weed conholare needed to prevent further
degradation.

Where weeds become established, the techniques known as the
Bradley Method of Weed Control should be employed. The Bradley
sisters described this method after successfully preserving remnants
of Sydney's Sandstone flora. The two basic principles of this method
ate:

- Weed the least weed-affected area first
then work into surrounding weed affected areas over an extended
period of time at a rate which enables the native plants to rwegetate
the area cleared.

- Keep surface disturbance to a minimum
and mulch any bare soilwith leaf litter. This can be derived from
weeds, provided that any bulbs or tubers (eg. Watsonia, Asparagus),
or stems that root at nodes (eg. Kikuyu, Tiadescantia), or seedling
heads (eg. of grasses, Boneseed) are bagged and removed from
the site.

It is important to remove the weeds at the earliest stage at which they
can be identified, and certainly prior to seeding. Special care should
be taken to avoid trampling of desirable species.

Weeding should be carried out by hand or using small hand-tools
(eg. two-pronged weeders), preferably when the soil is moist.
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Where root systems are too substantial for easy removal, systematic
herbicides should be painted onto the weed foliage during periods of
rapid growth, or onto the freshly cut stub of the main stem. Such work
should be done by trained personnel. Soil persistent herbicides are
inappropriate in bushlands.

Weed control alone is insufficient to preserve native bushlands in
the long term. Fire is required to recycle nutrients and stimulate growth
from rootstock and seed.

'Regeneration burns' should be programmed to mimic the natural
situation as closely as possible. The season of the year for the burn
should be varied over the natural fire period (spring to early autumn
when the summer drying of the springtime flush of growth and the
hot dry north winds create idealconditions for fire to occur). Studies
have indicated that the optimalintervalbetween fires is between eight
and fifteen years, with the longer interval favouring the longer-lived
Banksias and She-oaks.

longterm management should aim to create a mosaic of smallbums
at varying frequencies in order to maintain a diversity of plants and
their associated fauna. Follow-up weed control, according to the
methods outlined above, ensures the continued health of such areas.

'Regeneration bums'are also an effective means of reducing fire risk
to neighbouring properties as they prevent the build-up of dead litter
and branch material necessarv to fuel a wildfire.

Managing Over-Mature Coast Teajfree Scrub
Along the coastalfring", where these Jba-trees belong, it willoften

be desirable to renew them.
The wildfire of January, 1981 in the Jetty Road vicinity destroyed

such a scrubland and exotic species which had established in clearings
within it. Germination of seedlings produced a remarkably thick forest
of young tea-fuees which was able to suppresss rampant weed growth,
with some initial human assistance. The desired sprinkling of banksias
had to be maintained by clearing the tea-tree about them.

Similar results could presumably be secured by burning degraded
scrublands in the summer period once seeds were sufficiently mature
in their capsules to provide for regeneration seedling into the ash bed.

Supplementary planting of species such as Banksia, Boobialla and
She-oak would be required to restore the originaldiversity. The degree
of weed invasion and soil disturbance along the foreshore ship would
significantly affect the success of regeneration bums. Rampant ground
covers such a Kikuyu Grass would prevent the success of germinating
seedlings after fire. Experimental sites need to be established to
determine appropriate management.
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In situations where heath and woodland species are struggling for
survivalunder a dominating canopy of Coast ka-tree, or where they
have disappeared completely, it may be preferable to'eliminate the Tea-
tree and restore the originalbushland. Once the heath and woodland
has established, a mosaic pattern of burning at varying intervals can
be initiated. The George Street Reserve is currently the best example
of the potential of degraded bushland. Here Coast ka-tree scrub was
returned to its former vegetation of diverse heathland after a wildfire
in October 1984 stimulated the germination of seed which had been
stored in the soil for over 60 years (see plates page 34).

A similar wildfire in January 1985 bumt through Coast'lba-tuee scrub
in the Bay Road Sanctuary. This burn produced masses of seedling
Tea-trees mixed with the seedlings from soil-stored seed of the prior
heathland, together with masses of Veldt Grass and other exotics.
This was in contrast to the regeneration at George Street Reserve,
in which ka-tree and exotic grasses were notably absent.

The season of burn seems to be the critical factor in determining
whether or not the Coast ka-tree willre-invade the site. A spring bum
virtually eliminates Coast ka-tree regeneration in the first season after
fire as the normal seed drop is in the period January-February and
seed from previous years is killed by the heat of the fire. Exotic grasses
are also eliminated before seeding by a spring burn.

Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary
Intensive hand weeding of exotic Veldt Grass after fire to ensure survival
of indigenous seedlings.



In the Beaumaris Heathland Sanctuary a series of controlled 'regen-
eration burns'has been conducted in naturalManna Gum and Swamp
Gum Woodlands which have been dominated by the Coast Wattle
and Coast ka-tree.

The most recent burn was conducted in November 1987 by the
Department of Conservation, Forests and Lands. Regeneration of a
variety of indigenous species has occured - including the locally rare
Golden Spray (Viminaria juncea).

Intense weeding by volunteers has controlled weed species likely
to dominate the indigenous regeneration, such as Nut Grass, Cat's
Ear, Inkweed, Nightshade, Coast Wattle and Coast ka-tree.

The Manna Gum and Lightwood woodland in the southern portion
of this Sanctuary has been enhanced over the last five years by the
gradual removal of dominating Coast Wattle and Jba-tree. These
species were removed mainly during the winter months by lopping
at ground level and poisoning stumps where necessary.

Understorey species, typicalof a heath woodland, have regenerated
from rootstock and seed in response to the increased light and
moisture. Species dependent on fire to stimulate germination have not
reappeared following this treatment, so it is planned to conduct
regeneratibn burns after current seedling regeneration has matured
and set seed for a number of vears.

Beaumaris Campus Heathland
Heathland regeneration after controlled burn (November L987).
Species of note: Golden Spray (Viminaria juncea), Black Wattle
(Acacia mearnsii), Swamp Gum (Eucalyptus ovata), in foreground
invading Coast Wattle (Acacia sophorae). Prior to fire the area was
dominated by Coast Tba-tree and Coast Wattle.
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Horticultural Conservation

Sandringham Community Plant Nursery
An important part of conserving local bushlands is the introduction

of bushland plants into parks and gardens (public and private)
throughout the municipality.

Propagation and replanting of coastal species is of utmost impor-
tance in the task of preserving our foreshore bushlands from further
degradation. The heathland flora, noted for its beauty, is particularly
suitable for the home garden and general landscaping in lreas other
than exposed sea-front situations.

In the Sandringham Community Plant Nursery, indigenous plants
are propagated for revegetation plantings, and surplus stock is available
for private gardens. Open days, when the public can purchase stock,
are held at least twice yearly.

Volunteers and Council staff operate the nursery, which produces
some 20,000 plants annually. special care is taken to preserve locally
rare olants.

New volunteers are always welcome to participate in the propagation
of plants for use in public areas and in their home gardens. Bestlimes
to come are 10.00 am to noon, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Reynolds.
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Preserving Our Bushlands
: A Community Effort

The bushlands of Sandringham are a constant reminder of the
changing environment and a living tribute to the foresight and energy
of community members who have contributed to their preservation.

Without such community support remaining bushlands willrevert
to the steady decline of previous decades, and our children will be
poorer for the loss of delight in the flowers and creatures of these
remaining wild places.

Volunteers and Council staff are involved in the management of all
our reserves and new friends are always welcome to participate.

The'Banksia Bulletin'is a newsletter prepared by local volunteers
and produced by the Council for allinterested residents. Please contact
the Conservation Officer, City of Sandringham, phone 598 8111 for
further details.

Below is a list of active groups which you may be ihterested in joining.

Volunteer Groups and Activities
. BaV Road Heathland Sanctuary

Volunteer Guides

Contact: Superintendent of Parks
Gardens or
Conservation Officer
on 598 8111

From mid August to the end of
October the Heathland Reserve is
open on Sunday afternoons and

and 
rt?fl"d by volunteers. Volunteer
auides are welcome. L)uties cover
6pening and closing of reserve and
answering visitors' questions.
Ji-rition on the flora of the reserve
is available.
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o Community Nursery Group

Convenor: Don Neale 598 5684
or Parks and Gardens Department
on 598 8111

o Foreshore Volunteers

Contact: any of the above or
Black Rock and Sandringham
Conservation Association
on 598 21551598 6848

o Beaumaris Heathland Group

Contact: Ken Rendell. Chairman.
on 589 M52

o Friends of George Street Reserve
and Greenbelt
Contact: Superintendent of Parks
and Gardens or
Conservation Officer.
on 598 8111

o Beaumaris Conservation
Society - Gramatan
Avenue Sanctuarv
Contact: Ph 589-1802

Plants grown by Community
Nursery volunteers are planted in
Beach Park for rwegetation.
Heathland species are also grown.
Jirition and guidance in
nursery practices is available
Surplus stock is available for
purchase by volunteers.

A group of volunteers working on
Sunday mornings. Work involves
weed removal, litter control
and rwegetation of sections
of foreshore.

The Heathland Group works at
preserving the bushland behind
the Beaumaris Campus of
Sandringham Secondary College.
Working bees are on the last
Sunday of every month 10-12 noon.

Planting and weeding activities are
held twice or three times
yearly.
An 'urban forest' is being
established which links this area
with Bay Road Sanctuary.

Volunteers hold working bees to
preserve sanctuary.
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Community Nursery Group

Convenor: Don Neale 598 5684
or Parks and Gardens Denartment
on 598 8111

o Foreshore Volunteers

Contact: any of the above or
Black Rock and Sandringham
Conservation Association
on 598 21551598 6848

o Beaumaris Heathland Group

Contact: Ken Rendell. Chairman.
on 589 M52

o Friends of George Street Reserve
and Greenbelt
Contact: Superintendent of Parks
and Gardens or
Conservation Officer,
on 598 8111

o Beaumaris Conservation
Society - Gramatan
Avenue Sanctuarv
Contact: Ph 589-1802

Plants grown by Community
Nursery volunteers are planted in
Beach Park for rwegetation.
Heathland species are also grown.
Jirition and guidance in
nursery practices is available
Surplus stock is available for
purchase by volunteers.

A Eoup of volunteers working on
Sunday mornings. Work involves
weed removal, litter control
and revegetation of sections
of foreshore.

The Heathland Group works at
preserving the bushland behind
the Beaumaris Campus of
Sandringham Secondary College.
Working bees are on the last
Sunday of wery month 10-12 noon.

Planting and weeding activities are
held twice or three times
yearly.
An 'urban forest' is being
established which links this area
with Bay Road Sanctuary.

Volunteers hold working bees to
preserve sanctuary.
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OTHER BOOKLETS IN THE SANDRINGHAM ENVIRONMENT SERIES
1. Common Birds by Pauline Reilly
2. Geology and l-andforms of Beach park by Eric Bird
3. List of Local Native Plants by Dr. J.H. Willis
4. Signature Plants by Philip Bachelor

5. Weather and Climate by Frank Woodcock
6. Marine Life of the Coastal Fringe by Bob Whiteway
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